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12Abstract Ten years of international CSCL conferences (1995–2005) provide an
13occasion to reflect on the formation of the CSCL community. Based on quantitative
14analysis of conference proceedings, lists of participants and program committee
15members, and on qualitative study of policies and motives, this paper offers insights
16into the growth of the CSCL community in its first decade. The analysis focuses on
17participation at different levels of the community. In particular, focus is on the
18continuity of active and passive membership, the geographical distribution, and the
19international connectivity of the community. Contrary to expectations, only a
20relatively small number of people have participated continuously in the community.
21Concerning the geographical distribution, we found that the community is
22increasingly international in conference participation, authors, and program
23committees. The international connectivity of the community is also increasing,
24which can be seen in a growing number of citations and co-authorships across
25different countries. In order to interpret the results of our quantitative study, we
26conducted a qualitative, e-mail-based survey. In this survey we wanted to elaborate
27the policy of the conference organization, the reasons for international co-author-
28ships and the motivations for participation in CSCL conferences. We contacted 84
29members of different target groups (organizers, members of international co-
30authorships, and randomly selected participants on different levels of participation).
31The findings are suggestive for the further development of the CSCL community.

32Keywords CSCL community . Community analysis . Citation analysis .

33Social network analysis . Continuity of participation

34Introduction

35Since the first workshop in 1989 (Acquafredda di Maratea, Italy; documented in
36O’Malley, 1995) a growing number of researchers has participated in the Computer-
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37Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) community. An international conference
38series focusing on CSCL was started in 1995, and now includes seven past conferences
39and one planned conference in 2007. Because of the growing interest in the work of
40this community, the International Journal of Computer-Supported Collaborative
41Learning (ijCSCL) was founded in 2004 in print and online (www.ijCSCL.org) form.
42Kluwer (now Springer) publishes a CSCL book series that includes five volumes to
43date. Networks of CSCL researchers have evolved, a prominent example being the
44CSCL special interest group that is part of the Kaleidoscope network of excellence,
45which involves over 380 members from all over Western Europe.
46The CSCL community can be defined as a scientific community of practice
47(Kienle & Wessner, 2005). The term BCommunities of Practice,’’ coined by Lave
48and Wenger (1991), has been defined as Bgroups of people who share a concern, a
49set of problems, or a passion about a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and
50expertise in this area by interacting on an ongoing basis’’ (Wenger, McDermott, &
51Snyder, 2002, pp. 4). Based on this definition, a scientific community—in general as
52well as the CSCL community—is a community of practice with members working in
53a common field of research, but with members distributed across disciplines,
54organizations, cultures, and geographical regions. For their exchange, the members
55use a combination of face-to-face meetings and, increasingly, technology-mediated
56interaction. This results in a heterogeneous group, in which different members have
57different views on the (CSCL) community and its main players. The community
58makes use of methods from a variety of disciplines and scientific cultures. Members
59follow or even combine practices of basic and applied research (Fischer, Bouillon,
60Mandl, & Gomez, 2003). For the CSCL community, the development of a common
61theory that integrates the foundations of the relevant disciplines is an ongoing task
62(Stahl, 2002b; Puntambekar & Young, 2003).
63At the CSCL conference 2003 in Bergen, Norway, there was a lively discussion
64about the nature of the CSCL community and the identity of this field, e.g., the
65relation between CSCL and the Learning Sciences. Triggered by these discussions
66and—as CSCL researchers—motivated by our own curiosity about the evolution of
67the field, we decided to provide empirical answers to some of these questions about
68the nature of the CSCL community. In this paper we present our analysis of the
69CSCL community over the past ten years in order to provide a basis for joint
70reflection that could influence the community_s further development.
71Our main research question is whether the CSCL community is coalescing, with a
72special focus on its becoming more international. We pose the following research
73questions:

74& Development: How does active and passive membership in the community
75develop?
76& Continuity: Do members stay in the community? Are new people joining the
77community and becoming active members?
78& Connectivity: How do the members of the community connect over regional
79boundaries? Has the connectivity grown over the years?

81In addition to a descriptive answer to these research questions we are inter-
82ested in the policies and motives of the community members concerning the or-
83ganization of CSCL conferences, international co-authorships, and participation in
84the conferences.
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85An initial, informal survey among participants and authors of previous CSCL
86conferences pointed out that the following results were expected for the CSCL
87community:

881. Authors contribute to conferences on a regular basis.
892. A large percentage of members attend most conferences; in addition there is a
90sound balance between recurring people and newcomers.
913. The connection over regional boundaries is growing.

92This paper tries to provide an objective view on the development and continuity
93of the CSCL community as well as on the connections in the community. In the
94following article, we describe the methods and data used in our analysis and the
95main results concerning our research questions. Then we discuss the results from
96both the quantitative and qualitative study. Finally, we conclude the paper with
97implications for the further development of the CSCL community and an outlook
98on next steps for the community analysis.

99Methods and Data

100The analysis of scientific communities often builds on bibliometric and social
101network approaches. Bibliometric approaches are based on the publications of a
102community and focus on networks of papers linked by citations. Applicable methods
103include citation analysis (Garfield, 1979), bibliometric coupling (Kessler, 1963) and
104co-citation analysis (Small, 1973). Citation analysis looks at the citations in
105publications and constructs networks between publications. Bibliometric coupling
106regards two publications as related to the extent that they are both cited together in
107other publications. Co-citation analysis works the other way; two papers are
108connected to the extent they cite the same publications. Such analyses have been
109done for fields such as DNA (Garfield, Sher, & Torpie, 1964), Hypertext (Chen &
110Carr, 1999), or Information Science (White & McCain, 1998).
111Social network approaches (Scott, 1991) to scientific communities are based on
112the members of a community, and focus on networks of people linked, for example,
113by co-authorship. They utilize measures such as connectedness, diameter, central-
114ization, and the density of a community. This approach has also been applied to a
115number of research fields (e.g., recently for the field of CSCW (Horn, Finholt,
116Birnholtz, Motwani, & Jayaraman, 2004); see also Newman (2004) for other fields).
117Social network analysis has also been applied in the CSCL community in order to
118measure the cohesion in collaborative learning teams (Nurmela, Lehtinen, &
119Palonen, 1999; Woodruff, 1999; Cho, Stefanone, & Gay, 2002; Nurmela, Palonen,
120Lehtinen, & Hakkarainen, 2003; Reffay & Chanier, 2003).
121Both approaches, bibliometric as well as social network analysis, are used for a
122formal quantitative analysis of the publications produced by a group, the relationships
123among publications, and the relationships between group members. Especially in
124academic disciplines where the importance of publication and citation are high, co-
125authorship and references in publications can be seen as an indicator of how well
126members of a field are connected.
127For the quantitative analysis of the CSCL community, we combine several ap-
128proaches. We perform a citation and co-authorship analysis of the artifacts in CSCL
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129conference proceedings. In addition, we analyze other sources, including the lists of
130participants and lists of program committee members.
131Data for citation and co-authorship analysis was mainly gathered from the
132proceedings of the seven CSCL conferences in 1995, 1997, 1999, 2001, 2002, 2003
133and 2005 (Schnase & Cunnius, 1995; Hall, Miyake, & Enyedy, 1997; Hoadley &
134Roschelle, 1999; Dillenbourg, Eurelings, & Hakkarainen, 2001; Stahl, 2002a;
135Wasson, Ludvigsen, & Hoppe, 2003a; Wasson Baggetun, Hoppe, & Ludvigsen,
1362003b; Koschmann, Suthers, & Chan, 2005). Additionally, all program committees
137(CSCL 1995—2005) and all available lists of participation (CSCL 1999, 2001, 2002,
1382003 and 2005) were analyzed.1 All together, we included 815 artifacts (e.g., posters,
139papers), 222 program committee members (PC members; PCM), 1,392 authors, and
1401,651 conference participants in our analysis. We regard PC member, author, and
141conference participant as the three levels of participation in the CSCL community.
142Altogether they constitute the CSCL community. For all these members of the
143CSCL community, we recorded the following data:

144& Name
145& Country and continent (of affiliation). This data enables us to analyze the
146regional distribution of the community.
147& Conference in which she/he participated as member of the program committee,
148as author, or as conference participant. On the basis of this data we analyzed the
149continuity of the community and transitions between the different degrees of
150participation.

152Recording and analyzing the data posed several challenges: First, it is important
153to determine unique name identifiers for all community members, e.g., to treat BC.
154Hmelo,’’ BCindy E. Hmelo,’’ and BCindy Hmelo’’ as one and not three persons.
155Also, name changes have to be recognized (such as BCindy Hmelo’’ and BCindy
156Hmelo-Silver’’). In addition, other difficulties included members having changing or
157multiple affiliations, author information differing between online and printed
158proceedings, etc. While recording the data, we took change of name, typos, etc.
159into account if we could detect or knew about them. Also, the lists of participants
160provided by the conference organizers were not exhaustive as, for example, in most
161cases conference participants who registered on site were not included in the list.
162For the citation and co-authorship analysis (for the period 1995—2003), we
163recorded, for each author contributing to at least three CSCL conferences, the
164following data:

165& Co-authors. This data was used for the analysis of strong connections between
166members of the community.
167& Referenced authors. This data was used for the analysis of weak connections
168between members of the community. We limited our scope to those referenced
169authors who participated in at least one CSCL conference as an author.

1 In order to retrieve lists of participants for the 1995 and 1997 conferences we contacted the
organizers as well as authors of these conferences. Unfortunately, none of these kept the lists of
participants, so we could not take them into account.
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170To analyze the data concerning the three research questions we carried out the
171following steps:

172& Development: For each conference we analyzed the absolute number of
173participants, authors, and PC members. For the authors and PC members we
174also analyzed the regional distribution. The comparison of the data for each
175conference enables us to characterize the development of the community.
176& Continuity: For each author/PC member and conference we analyzed if she/he
177participated for the first time, or was a repeat participant. This enables us to
178show, for each conference, the number of new and recurring members. For each
179member we evaluate at how many conferences she/he participated. Based on
180these numbers we assess the continuity of the CSCL community.
181& Connections in the community: We take into account those connections between
182members of the community that can be seen in the artifacts printed in the
183proceedings. These artifacts yield us weak connection through references, and
184strong connections through co-authorships. The focus on artifacts is justified
185because the artifacts represent a major part of what is communicated during the
186conference and between conferences—as a community memory for its members
187and as a source of information for new people joining the community. These
188artifacts are considered highly valuable to the community by the community
189itself (via the review process) and serve as a basis for communication in the
190community. As we are interested in the connections within the community, we
191focus on references to authors inside the community. For co-authorship, we limit
192our analysis to the more active authors who contributed to three or more
193conferences (between 1995—2003).

194In order to interpret the results of our quantitative analysis, we conducted a
195qualitative study in October and November 2005. In this study we wanted to learn
196more about:

197a) Policies of conference organization. Questions addressed the selection of
198conference locations, the selection of PC members, the factors that influenced
199the number of selected papers or posters, and the overall acceptance rate.
200b) Development of international co-authorships. Questions addressed reasons for
201international co-authorship, factors that support and constrict international co-
202authoring, and whether the number of co-authored papers with people from
203other countries increases, decreases, or remains unchanged.
204c) Reasons for the participation in conferences and possible differences in cultures.
205Questions addressed the reason for participation, whether co-authors are also par-
206ticipating, the influence of the 9/11 event, the main research field, and discipline.

207Some of these questions are grounded in comments of reviewers of an earlier
209version of this paper. The questions about the policy of conference organization (a)
210were sent by e-mail to the conference chairs and PC chairs of all seven conferences (22
211in total). The questions concerning international co-authorships (b) were sent to all
212authors of the 9 identified intercontinental groups of authors of the CSCL 2005
213conference (34 authors). The questions about participation (c) were sent to randomly
214selected people from different levels of participation in the last three conferences:
215people who participated only in 2002 (2 from Europe (EU), 2 from North America
216(NA)), only in 2003 (2 EU, 2 NA), and only in 2005 (2 EU, 2 NA); participated in 2002
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217and 2003 (3 EU, 3 NA), in 2002 and 2005 (2 EU, 0 NA), and in 2003 and 2005 (2 EU, 2
218NA); and those who participated in all three conferences (2 EU, 2 NA). Altogether
219we contacted 28 participants.
220The data of quantitative and qualitative studies is available at http://www.cscl-
221community.org.

222Results

223Development of the Community

224Figure 1 shows, for each conference, the absolute numbers of community members
225in three groups—(conference) participants, authors, and PC members—as well as
226the number of artifacts.
227The number of PC members seems to stabilize around a value of 50–60. The
228number of authors and artifacts increase until 2002, and slightly decline afterwards.
229A similar peak for 2002 can be seen in the number of conference participants. In
230addition, the 1999 conference had a very high number of participants. At least since
2311999 (no participation data is available for the 1995 and 1997 conferences), par-
232ticipation is higher for conferences in North America (1999 and 2002) than
233participation in Europe (2001 and 2003) and Asia (2005).
234Concerning the regional distribution of community members for each conference,
235we focus on authors and PC members as active members of the community. We
236evaluate the regional distribution on a continent level. In Fig. 2 we see the regional
237distribution of PC members for all past CSCL conferences. This distribution seems to
238reflect the respective conference location: Asian involvement is highest for the
239conference in Asia (2005), European involvement for the conferences in Europe
240(2001 and 2003) and North American involvement is highest for conferences in North

Fig. 1 Number of community members and artifacts
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241America (all others). Reasons for this relation between location and the regional
242distribution of PC members will be further explored in the qualitative study below.
243In Fig. 3 we see the regional distribution of authors for all past CSCL con-
244ferences. Again, we see a relation between conference location and the regional
245distribution of authors similar to what we saw for the PC members. Participation of
246European authors was strongest in those years when the conference took place in
247Europe (2001 and 2003). The highest share of Asian authors can be seen for the
248conference in Asia (2005). Participation of North American authors was strongest
249in all other years where the conference took place in North America. Over the
250years, the regional distributions of PC members and authors seem to lead to a
251balanced involvement of North American, European and Asian community
252members with no or very low involvement of PC members and authors from other
253continents. It is not clear whether the conference location or the involvement of
254local experts as PC members trigger the regional distribution of authors. One
255possible explanation is that local PC members motivate submissions for their own
256and other local research groups.
257A study concerning the International Conference of the Learning Sciences
258(ICLS) shows a similar relation: For this conference, the meeting place is rotated
259only within North America, where most members of the program committee are
260from. This corresponds with a low degree of internationality in the group of authors
261for ICLS conferences (Kirby, Hoadley & Carr-Chellman, 2005).

262Continuity

263In order to assess the continuity we look at all three groups: (conference) par-
264ticipants, authors and PC members, and at the number of conferences in which they

Fig. 2 Regional distribution of PC members by continent
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265were involved (see Fig. 4). In each of these groups we found different degrees of
266participation, taking the number of conferences in which the community members
267were involved as a measure.
268Surprisingly, about 79% of all authors contributed only to one conference. About
26921% of all authors contributed to at least two conferences, and only about 8% of
270authors (108 out of 1392) contributed to at least three conferences. The numbers for
271PC members point in the same direction, but show a little bit more continuity:

Fig. 4 Continuity of PC members, authors, and participants

Fig. 3 Regional distribution of authors by continent
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272About 66% of all PC members were involved in only one conference. As we only
273have participation data for five conferences, the participation figures are not
274comparable to the figures for the other two groups (authors and PC members). We
275do, however, see a similar tendency: About 84% of all participants attended only
276one conference, and only 10 persons (0.6% of all participants) were present at each
277of the last five conferences.
278We (and most other community members to whom we presented these numbers)
279were surprised by the high percentage of authors who participated in only one
280CSCL conference (79%). One hypothesis was that while the continuity for
281individuals is quite low (e.g., graduate students don’t stay in the field for long),
282the continuity of research groups should be much higher. In order to evaluate this
283we recorded the affiliation for the first two conferences. A significant complication
284for the evaluation was the heterogeneity of affiliations. Without laborious research
285it is not possible to decide whether BSchool of W,’’ BInstitute of X,’’ BY Research
286Group,’’ and BThe Z Project,’’ all at the same university, denote the same or
287different research groups. Therefore, we evaluated continuity simply on a university
288(or company, etc.) level, which actually should result in a higher continuity as all
289research groups at one organization are treated as one group. On an individual
290author basis, 13% of the authors at the first conference also participated in the
291second. At the organizational level, 18% of the organizations represented by
292authors in the first conference were also represented in the second. Thus, switching
293from an individual to an organizational level didn’t make a large difference with
294respect to continuity. As this could be an effect of the field_s nascence, it would be
295valuable to extend this analysis to later conferences.
296In a further analysis we looked at the quotient of new and recurring authors and
297PC members for each conference. Somebody is treated as a new author/PC member,
298if he or she did not participate in that role in any of the previous CSCL conferences;
299otherwise he or she is treated as a recurring author/PC member. The results are
300shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
301For both groups—authors and PC members—the absolute number and the
302quotient seem to stabilize for recent conferences. The absolute size of program
303committees for 2003 and 2005 is 55 and 56 respectively; the number of new PC
304members for these conferences is 19 and 20 respectively (or about 35% of all PC
305members for a given year). For the group of authors, the absolute numbers for 2003
306and 2005 are 350 and 284 respectively; the number of new authors is 231 and 193
307respectively (or about 67% of all authors for a given year). This indicates for both
308groups a relatively stable quotient of Bold-timers,’’ who know and represent the
309existing ideas of the community, and Bnewcomers,’’ who might bring new ideas to
310the group. However, the ratio of newcomers in the group of authors (around 67%) is
311higher than in the group of PC members (around 35%).
312A second, deeper analysis concerns the Bkey players’’ of the community: we take a
313closer look at those members who participated repeatedly either as authors or as PC
314members. In order to get comparable group sizes we consider as key PC member
315those serving on at least three out of all seven program committees (30 out of 222 PC
316members) and as key authors those who published in at least four out of the seven
317conference proceedings (44 out of 1392 authors). Table 1 lists these key community
318members. One interesting point here is that the intersection of those two groups is
319relatively small (13 persons; see names in bold italics in Table 1).
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320Figure 7 shows the regional distribution of the key members (by continent). This
321reveals a higher continuous engagement of North Americans in the Program
322Committees on the one hand, and more continuously active authors from Europe on
323the other hand.

Fig. 6 New and recurring authors for each conference

Fig. 5 New and recurring PC members for each conference
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324Connections in the Community

325We describe the connectivity of the community by analyzing references and co-
326authorships. First, we look at the references that we rate as weak connections
327between members of the community. For space reasons we limit the analysis to two
328snapshots of the community, one from the beginning of the CSCL conference series
329(1995) and one from a recent conference (2003). Figure 8 shows the reference
330network for the 1995 conference, Fig. 9 for the one in 2003. The figures include the
331references to all authors in the community that exist in artifacts from the top 88
332authors (i.e., all authors who contributed to at least three conferences from 1995–
3332003). At a first glance it can be seen that the number of nodes (representing
334authors and referenced authors) increases from 1995 to 2003. This is not surprising

t1.1Table 1 Authors and PC members who participated in four or more conferences (intersection in
bold italics)

No. of

conf.

Authors PC members No. of

conf. t1.2

4 de Laat, Maarten O’Shea, Tim Bruckmann, Amy S. 3 t1.3
Dillenbourg, Pierre Puntambekar, Sadhana Collins, Allan t1.4
Dirckinck–Holmfeld, Lone Reimann, Peter Fischer, Gerhard t1.5
Edelson, Daniel C. Rummel, Nikol Fishman, Barry J. t1.6
Fischer, Frank Scanlon, Eileen Gomez, Louis M. t1.7
Fischer, Gerhard Schwarz, Baruch B. Guzdial, Mark t1.8
Guzdial, Mark Shirouzu, Hajime Hall, Rogers t1.9
Häkkinen, Päivi Smith, Randall B. Hoadley, Christopher t1.10
Hoadley, Christopher M. Sorensen, Elsebeth K. Kolodner, Janet L. t1.11
Järvelä, Sanna Spada, Hans Mørch, Anders t1.12
Kanselaar, Gellof Stanton, Danaë Olson, Gary t1.13
Kaptelinin, Victor Sugimoto, Masanori Reimann, Peter t1.14
Kato, Hiroshi Suzuki, Hideyuki Resnick, Mitchel t1.15
Kolodner, Janet L. Tholander, Jakob Stahl, Gerry t1.16
Kusunoki, Fusako van Aalst, Jan Sugimoto, Masanori t1.17
Lakkala, Minna Wessner, Martin Verdejo, M.Felisa t1.18
Mandl, Heinz L. Woodruff, Earl t1.19

5 Erkens, Gijsbert Gomez, Louis M. Baker, Michael 4 t1.20
Fjuk, Annita Hakkarainen, Kai Engeström, Yrjö t1.21
Lipponen, Lasse Hoppe, Ulrich Hakkarainen, Kai t1.22
Wasson, Barbara Lehtinen, Erno t1.23

Ogata, Hiroaki t1.24
6 Hmelo, Cindy E. Dillenbourg, Pierre 5 t1.25

Hoppe, Ulrich t1.26
O’Malley, Claire t1.27
Pea, Roy t1.28
Suthers, Daniel D. t1.29

7 Stahl, Gerry Koschmann, Timothy Roschelle, Jeremy 6 t1.30
Suthers, Daniel D. t1.31

Koschmann, Timothy 7 t1.32
Miyake, Naomi t1.33
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335because over the years the number of authors increases and more CSCL-related
336papers exist, e.g., in proceedings of previous conferences. But the interesting point
337in these figures is the growing number of international references. While in 1995
338most references are to authors in the same country, in 2003 we see more
339international connections. Concerning the large network in the middle of Fig. 9, it

Fig. 7 Authors and PC members at three or more conferences, by continent

Fig. 8 Reference network in 1995
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340should be pointed out that national sub-groups (e.g., from France, Greece, Finland,
341Sweden, Canada, USA) are connected by their reference to the same authors.
342In a second step, we try to verify this observation of growing international
343connectivity by analyzing the co-authorships, which we rate as strong connections,
344between the members of the community. Figures 10 and 11 show the co-authorship
345networks of 1995 and 2003 respectively, abstracted to reveal the countries of the top 88
346co-authors contributing to the data. This data confirms the observation of a growing
347international connectivity. Here—as well as in the case of references—not only does
348the number of nodes increase, but the international connectivity grows as well.

Fig. 9 Reference network in 2003

Fig. 10 Co-authorship network in 1995
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349For 2003, we emphasize the close connection between authors from UK and
350Denmark (9 and 8 co-authorships, respectively) as well as from USA and Germany
351(each having 8 co-authorships). A further interesting point is the large number of
352Finnish-only co-authorships (61). This indicates a close-meshed network with less
353connection to other countries. On the other hand, the view from the references
354(Fig. 9) suggests that Finnish authors are well positioned in the international
355(weaker) network of references.
356To sum up, these findings support the assumption that the connectivity over regional
357boundaries grew over the last 10 years. While the quantitative analysis of the CSCL
358community provided some answers to our research questions, many observations are
359difficult to interpret. In order to learn more about the policies and motives involved, we
360conducted a qualitative study that is reported in the following section.

361Results from the Qualitative Study

362Here, we present the main results of the qualitative study, which was conducted by
363e-mail. As already described above, this study addressed PC/conference chairs,
364international co-authors, and conference participants. The overall response rate was
365relatively high: more than half of the Bofficials’’ (12 of 22; at least one from each
366conference), 11 of 34 co-authors (approximately one third, concerning all 9 in-
367tercontinental co-authorships in 2005), and more than half of the randomly selected
368conference participants (15 of 28) responded. We rate this as an indicator that the
369community is of high relevance for its members. In the following, results are
370presented concerning conference organization, international co-authorship, and
371participation in conferences.

372Policy of the Conferences Organization

373Table 2 shows the policy for selecting the conference locations as reported by
374conference or program chairs. For the first conference, we see that Tim Koschmann,
375the initiator of the CSCL conference series, also influenced the selection of the

Fig. 11 Co-authorship network in 2003
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376conference location. For nearly all other conferences the decision about the
377upcoming location was made at the previous conferences (for 5 conferences,
378confirmed by 5 respondents). For the later conferences, we can state that the
379community itself had an influence on the selection of the conference location by
380voting at the business meetings. For the last conference, in 2005, a formal ISLS
381process was initiated.
382The conference chairs have great influence on the membership in the Program
383Committee, as they select the members based on their own knowledge about either
384the work of the potential members (6 of 12) or about the person her/himself (4 of 12)
385(see Table 3). Another factor for selecting a PC member is whether or not he or she
386was a PC member of the previous conference (5 of 12), with preference being granted
387to those who were. Table 3 also reveals that conference chairs are increasingly aiming
388to establish an international balance on the Program Committee.

t2.1Table 2 Policy for the selection of conference location, (no. = number of respondents for the
dimension/category)

Selection of conference location No. 1995 1997 1999 2001 2002 2003 2005 t2.2

Tim Koschmann 1 X t2.3

Decision at the previous conference 5 X X X X X t2.4
Decision by... t2.5

...the CSCL–community (Voting at

business meeting)

5 X X X t2.6

...formal process of ISLS 1 X t2.7
Organizational reasons (traffic, easy

to reach, all at the same place) for

the location

2 X X t2.8

t3.1Table 3 Policy for the selection members of program committees (no. = number of respondents for
the dimension/category)

Selection of PC members No. 1995 1997 1999 2001 2002 2003 2005 t3.2

Known people -people... 8 t3.3

whose work was known

as CSCL-related

6 X X X X X t3.4

who were personally known

by PC/conference chairs

(and fit the job)

4 X X X X t3.5

From PC member lists of

previous conferences

5 X X X X t3.6

Geographical reasons 5 t3.7

More Europeans 2 X X t3.8

First EU, than extension

towards others

1 X t3.9

Geographical balance 1 X t3.10
Proposal for four locals 1 X t3.11

Random 1 X t3.12

Only one person per institution 1 X t3.13
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389Table 4 shows details about the policy for selecting papers and posters. Here we
390have to state that the first four factors (size of proceedings, number of paper tracks,
391number of meeting rooms, duration of conference) were given as examples in the
392questions sent to the organizers. This is reasoned from the ideas of reviewers
393discussed in an earlier version of this paper. The organizers mostly confirm the
394reviewers’ assumptions (see Table 4 for details).
395Another important topic is that chairs have to balance their selection between a
396smaller number of high quality full papers and a higher number of short papers or
397posters:
398

We tried to call posters Bshort papers’’ so that they might count for getting travel

400support for authors, and stressed that they had full peer review. We were

401successful in making the poster sessions an important part of the program by

402locating them strategically within the daily receptions. So we accepted a limited

403number of long papers and lots of posters. (Participant (P) 5.1).

404

The concept of accepting a few long papers and more short/interactive papers
406was used for all conferences since 2002. This helps to explain the relatively high
407number of authors since 2002, as shown in Fig. 1.
408The evaluation of the answers concerning the acceptance rate was quite difficult.
409Half of the respondents did not remember it. Where an acceptance rate was stated it
410was often labelled as Bapproximately.’’ For the first conference, a high acceptance
411rate was mentioned and reasoned as follows:
412

It was a new conference and we wanted to encourage participation. (P1.1).

t4.1Table 4 Influencing factors for submission acceptance and acceptance rate (no. = number of
respondents for the dimension/category)

Influencing factors for

selecting papers/posters

No. 1995 1997 1999 2001 2002 2003 2005 t4.2

Size of proceedings 5 X X X X X t4.3
No. of paper tracks 6 X X X X X X t4.4
No. of meetings rooms 6 X X X X X X t4.5
Duration of conference 6 X X X X X X t4.6
Mix of scholars and

graduate students

1 X t4.7

No. of slots 2 X X t4.8

Short papers instead of

posters, more short

papers to foster more

regional guys presenting

their work

2 X X t4.9

Maximum of relation

between full papers, work

in progress and posters

2 X t4.10

Quality of reviews 1 X t4.11
Acceptance rate t4.12

Don’t remember 6 t4.13

Acceptance rate 6 70% ? 30% 30% 17%, 45% 27% 31% t4.14
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414

Most of the other conferences have an acceptance rate of approximately 30% for
416long papers. One exception was the first year with the new concept of including a
417larger number of short papers (2002). In this instance, the acceptance rate for long
418paper was extremely low, at 17% (with an overall acceptance rate of 45%).

419International Co-authorships

420In the quantitative analysis we saw an increasing number of international co-
421authorships in the community. The qualitative study aimed at further exploring this
422development. In more detail, we asked authors about their reasons to co-author a
423paper with international colleagues, the factors that support and constrict
424international co-authoring, and the development of their involvement in interna-
425tional co-authoring.

t5.1
Table 5 Reasons for partici-
pation in international groups
of co-authors

Reasons for international

co-authoring

No.

(persons)

No. (author groups =

papers) t5.1

Personal connections 5 4 t5.2
Stimulated by NSF/DFG

workshop series

5 4 t5.3

International project 2 2 t5.4
Different, interdependent

disciplines

1 1 t5.5

Continuing cooperation

after position change

1 1 t5.6

Supporting factors No.

(persons)

No (author groups =

papers) t6.1

Sharing... 6 5 t6.2
...common interests 2 2 t6.3
...prior experiences in int.

research

1 1 t6.4

...established research

partnerships

1 1 t6.5

...same data, data analysis 1 1 t6.6

...resources 1 1 t6.7
Technical support 5 5 t6.8

E-mail 3 3 t6.9
Phone 1 1 t6.10
Chat tools 1 1 t6.11
WISE environment 1 1 t6.12

Complementary interests,

skills,

interdependent

knowledge

4 3 t6.13

Opportunity to visit

research partners

3 3 t6.14

Funding by DFG 1 1 t6.15
Time shift 1 1 t6.16

Table 6 Factors that support
international co-authoring
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426Table 5 shows reasons for the participation in international groups of co-authors,
427as mentioned by 11 co-authors who responded to our questionnaire. Five of the 11
428community members emphasize that personal connections are the main reason for
429international co-authoring. These answers are related to 4 groups of authors, which
430mean that two members of one group gave this same answer. The same number (5
431persons/4 groups) gave the reason that the NSF (National Science Foundation
432(USA)) and DFG (Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (German Research Founda-
433tion; Germany)) funded a joint CSCL-related workshop series:
434

Our collaboration started as part of the NSF-DFG workshop series... (Respondent

436(R) 1.5).
437

Some other reasons were given by one or two person(s) (see Table 5). Some of
439the personal connections were developed during these workshops:
440

The international co-authorship emerged from personal connections that devel-

442oped during discussions within a NSF-DFG sponsored workshop series. (R 8.1).

443

Table 6 shows the answers concerning supporting factors for the international
445groups of authors. Here we build categories BSharing’’ and BTechnical support’’ to
446integrate the different dimensions of the same answer. These different dimensions
447are indented in the following rows. The numbers behind the categories are the sum
448of people and author groups, respectively, whose answer included one of the
449corresponding dimensions.

Table 8 Development of
international co-authorships Development of

international co-authorships

No.

(persons)

No (author groups =

papers) t8.1

More 5 3 t8.2
Continuing 2 2 t8.3
No/Yes (unintended

interpretation)

3 3 t8.4

No answer 1 1 t8.5

Constricting factors No.

(persons)

No (author groups =

papers) t7.1

Different... 4 3 t7.2
...disciplines 2 1 t7.3
...locations/distance 2 2 t7.4
Time constraints 2 2 t7.5
Missing joint project 1 1 t7.6
Main authors never met

before

1 1 t7.7

Chat = complicated

communication

1 1 t7.8

Table 7 Factors that constrict
international co-authorships
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450More than half of the respondents confirm that they share, e.g., interests,
451experiences in international research partnerships, data (analysis), or resources:
452

Supporting factors: similar ideas and interests from the outset (R 8.1).

454

On the other hand, one third of the respondents emphasize that they have
456complementary interests, e.g., skills, interdependent knowledge:
457

Complementary expertise supported our work (R 4.4).

459

One interesting point is the high number of answers (5) concerning the
461availability of technical communication and cooperation tools like e-mail (3):
462

There is no obstacle, with email and cheap telephone. (R 7.1).

464

Table 6 shows all supporting factors mentioned by the respondents.
466In general, the respondents mentioned fewer constricting factors in comparison
467to supporting factors (see Table 7). More than one third of the respondents
468mentioned different disciplines (2) or locations (2) as constricting factors; other
469factors are stated only by a minority of the respondents (see Table 7).
470Table 8 shows answers concerning the development of international co-author-
471ships. Five (of 12) respondents stated that there was an increasing amount of
472international co-authoring, while 2 stated that there was a continuing amount. Three
473people answered Byes’’ or Bno,’’ which we rate as an unintended interpretation
474(Bother’’ instead of Bmore’’) of the question regarding the development of inter-
475national co-authorships.

Reason for participation No. t9.1

Paper/Presentation 9 t9.2
Interest in topic 9 t9.3
Close to research interest 2 t9.4
Be part of the community 2 t9.5
Favorite conference 1 t9.6
Outlet of my work 1 t9.7
Introduced by a colleague 1 t9.8

Meet with collegues from ISLS 1 t9.9
Nurture the international nature of ISLS 1 t9.10

No answer 1 t9.11

Table 9 Reasons for partici-
pation in a CSCL-conferences

Participation of co-authors No. t10.1

Yes 6 t10.2
No 8 t10.3
Bno’’ 6 t10.4
Bonly one’’ 2 t10.5

No answer/no paper 3 t10.6

Table 10 Participation of
co-authors
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476Participation in Conferences

477In order to explore reasons for participating in a conference, we contacted 28
478participants and 15 of them responded. They were equally distributed with regard to
479the different levels of participation and their location (North America and Europe
480only). In general, we found no differences in reasons for participation between the
481different levels of participation or between participants from Europe and North
482America.
483As reasons for the participation in a CSCL conference, more than half of the
484respondents (9 of 15) mentioned the presentation of a paper, poster, etc. (see Table 9).
485The same number of respondents emphasized their interest in the topic of CSCL;
486here we again built a category to integrate the different dimensions, such as: Bclose
487to research interest’’ or Bbe part of a community.’’
488For jointly authored papers we also wanted to know to what extent co-authors
489attended the conference as well. This question was answered inconclusively: While
4908 (of 15) respondents answered with Bno’’ or Bonly one,’’ 6 respondents answered
491with Byes’’ (see Table 10). Please note that people who participated in more than
492one conference can answer Bboth.’’
493Nearly all of the respondents (14 of 15; one person did not answer this question)
494confirmed that the 9/11 terror attack in New York did not effect their travel policy.
495Unfortunately, we only reached those people who participated, and not those who
496did not participate (e.g., due to the 9/11 event).
497The question about the research field reveals another interesting point. Only one
498third of the respondents regard CSCL as their main research field. Another third

Research field No. t11.1

CSCL 5 t11.2
Broader/parallel field 5 t11.3
CSCW 1 t11.4
Software architecture 1 t11.5
Ethnographic research in education 1 t11.6
Developmental psychology 1 t11.7
No answer 1 t11.8

Table 11 Research fields of
respondents

Discipline t12.1

Computer science/Information science 5 t12.2
Education 4 t12.3
Psychology 4 t12.4
BPsychology’’ 2 t12.5
BEducational psychology’’ 2 t12.6

Anthropology 1 t12.7
Conversation analysis 1 t12.8
Knowledge building 1 t12.9
No answer 1 t12.10

Table 12 Discipline of
respondents
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499stated that their research field is a broader or parallel field. See, for example, the
500following statements:
501

BI am researching learning with new media, which seems to be a little bit broader

503than original CSCL meaning.’’ or BSince the CSCL conference rarely have

504anything about learning at work etc. it does not really capture my interest.’’
505

Other research fields were mentioned by one person for each case (see Table 11 for
508detail).
509Furthermore, we can state that the group of respondents, at least, tackle these
510research fields from within different disciplines: Computer Science (5 of 15),
511Education (4) or Psychology (4). For other disciplines that are mentioned by only
512one respondent see Table 12.

513Discussion

514The descriptive statistics of the CSCL community provide new insights about the
515development, continuity, and connectivity in the community. However, there are a
516number of weaknesses and limitations of this quantitative approach. One weakness is
517given by the quality of the data. Some data is not available in electronic form, which
518required fault-prone manual data recording. Other data (e.g., the lists of participants
519for the 1995 and 1997 conferences) is no longer available at all. Also, existing data is
520incomplete (e.g., onsite registrations for some conferences) or inconsistent (e.g.,
521different authors are stated for a paper in different sources). In addition, the names of
522members (e.g., by marriage) and their institutions change as members move from one
523institution to another etc.
524Furthermore, there is no consensus as to what exactly constitutes the CSCL
525community or what constitutes membership. For example, the role of the conference
5262001 in Maastricht is unclear. It was announced as BEuro-CSCL’’ and therefore it
527might have been less interesting for non-Europeans to participate in this conference.
528On the other hand, around 21% of the program committee members were non-
529Europeans. We included it in our analysis because the figures do not differ a lot from
530the figures for the 2003 conference. This conference also took place in Europe but was
531announced as a Bworldwide’’ CSCL conference. Others (Hoadley, 2005) did exclude
532this conference from some parts of their analysis because of its regional focus.
533A third issue is the interpretation of the data. For many figures presented in this
534analysis it is not clear what would be a better or even ideal number for a scientific
535community as there is still little research on scientific communities.
536This led us to combine the quantitative analysis with a qualitative study for selected
537issues. As we have seen in the qualitative study, quite a number of reasons influence
538decisions on the community level (e.g., conference location and acceptance rate) as
539well as on an individual level (e.g., international co-authoring and conference
540attendance). In the following, the results are discussed in more detail.
541The answers concerning the organization of the CSCL conferences show a
542development towards a more formal process for selecting conference places (by the
543CSCL community or the ISLS) and a reflection on an international composition of
544program committees. The selection of PC members seems to draw on a
545combination of already (personally) known members of the community (who in
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546many cases are also part of the program committee of a previous conference) and
547relatively new ones (whose work is regarded as CSCL related). This selection
548strategy seems to provide a good balance between continuity (Bold-timers’’) and
549development (Bnewcomers’’).
550One interesting point we found in the quantitative data was the rising influence of
551a Finnish network on the net of references. However, data for the 2005 conference
552revealed only four Finnish authors (2001: 24, 2002: 19, 2003: 19) and one Finnish
553conference participant (2001: 23, 2002: 8, 2003: 12). To understand why the
554involvement of Finnish people dropped in 2005 we asked an expert, a Finnish key
555player in 2003, for reasons that explain this development. His answer revealed that a
556lot of reasons influence the submission to and the participation in conferences. One
557reason is the local policy of whether or not a conference publication is acceptable as
558part of a doctoral thesis. This seems to change, at least in Finland:
559

Originally we assumed that articles published in proceedings volumes would be

561acceptable, but external evaluation revealed that articles published in CSCL

562conferences were regarded worthless as scientific publications. In order to solve

563this problem, my research group agreed to pursue only scientific journal articles.

564[...] I guess that the change in publication strategy did not make participation in

565CSCL conferences as attractive as before. (Finnish expert).

566

Another reason is the availability of CSCL related projects. This is at least true
568for that Finnish research group:
569

My research network’s active participation in Toronto, Stanford, and Maastricht

571conferences was partially supported by on-going European research projects [...]

572After finishing these project there was not any more a special need to be so

573closely involved. (Finnish expert).

574

Also some answers from people who participated in international co-authorships
576point to the relevance of existing projects for international cooperation. This is in line
577with the finding that most of the international co-authorships are stimulated by
578possibilities to meet, e.g., the NSF/DFG workshop series. In general, funding that
579fosters meetings between researchers (projects, workshops) seems to be beneficial for
580the CSCL community. The Finnish expert stated that he will coordinate an upcoming
581European project that he expects to provide input to the CSCL community:
582

I expect that this will facilitate both Finnish and European participation again

584(many candidate EC member countries from Eastern Europe are involved in the

585project). (Finnish expert).

586

Besides the support by funded projects or workshops, the relevance of technical
588infrastructure was mentioned as a supporting factor for international cooperation.
589We assume that an infrastructure that integrates some of the already available
590communication and cooperation tools and platforms can foster the cooperation of
591community members.
592One topic the community should be aware of is the heterogeneity of their
593members. This can be concluded from the research topics and disciplines that we
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594recorded from the contacted group of participants. The wide range of research
595topics implies that the community should work on a profile that clarifies what CSCL
596is and what it is not. Further research seems to be necessary to get insights from the
597influential disciplines for the field of CSCL.

598Conclusions & Future Work

599In this paper we presented an analysis of the CSCL community in its first ten years
600of existence (1995–2005) concerning its development, continuity, and connectivity.
601This analysis is based on a mix of several approaches: we performed a citation and
602co-authorship analysis of CSCL conference proceedings and analyzed other sources,
603including lists of participants and lists of program committee members. These
604quantitative approaches were supplemented with a qualitative study for selected
605issues in order to interpret the quantitative results.
606Most data confirms that the CSCL community is a lively and mature community
607with a stable ratio of new and recurring members. Furthermore, the data revealed
608that the community is increasingly international on all levels of participation. This is
609related to the rotation of meeting locations and the international composition of the
610PC members. The CSCL community, especially the members in the core of the
611community, should be aware of the data presented here as a basis for decisions about
612meeting locations, composition of program and other committees, etc. In addition,
613the data could provide help to predict future characteristics of the CSCL community,
614for example, participation numbers for upcoming conferences. To sum up, for
615further development of the CSCL community we recommend that the internation-
616ality in the program committee as well as the rotation of meeting locations be
617maintained.
618The international connectivity of the community is also increasing, which can be
619seen in a growing number of citations and co-authorships across different countries. In
620order to support the international connectivity in the community, authors should take
621opportunities to work with people from other regions and share the results in (co-
622authored) papers.
623A problem might be seen in the relatively high number of participants, authors,
624and PC members who participate in or contribute to only one conference. The data
625showed that the quotient between new and recurring authors and PC members
626started to stabilize—for PC members, 35% are newcomers, for authors 67%. The
627share of recurring authors seems to be quite low. As authors and their products play
628a very important role in the development of the community; this should be
629increased. In order to increase the probability that people come back to later
630conferences, the core group might think about measurements to increase the
631identification of members with the community. Pragmatically, members could be
632asked via email or during a CSCL conference to discuss issues related to the
633continuous participation in the community. This is related to the fact that a
634significant share of the members does not regard CSCL as their primary scientific
635community. This could be tackled by working on a clear profile of the CSCL
636community and its relation to other fields.
637The work reported in this paper aims at providing a basis for an ongoing analysis
638of the CSCL community and for the design of its future. As a basis for further work,
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639the data of the quantitative and qualitative studies reported here is available at
640http://www.cscl-community.org. Possible extensions include:

641& Updating the data for each new CSCL conference in order to provide current
642data on its development to the community.
643& Also recording references and co-authorships of authors who contributed only to
644one or two conferences in order to learn more about the less active authors and
645how they are distributed and connected in the community.
646& Splitting up the artifacts in posters and short and full papers for a more fine-
647grained analysis of development, continuity, and connectivity of the community.
648(It could make sense to also include submissions that have been rejected, e.g.,
649because of space limitations in the conference program).
650& Further specifying citations, e.g., in order to identify the publication types, series,
651or even individual publications that are most influential to the community.
652& Including information about disciplines of participants, authors, and PC
653members in order to analyze the multi- or inter-disciplinary nature of the
654community.
655& Developing further methods to analyze the development, continuity, and
656connectivity of the community on a research-group level in addition to the
657individual and regional levels that are the focus of this paper.
658& Performing a social network analysis in order to identify, for example, subgroups
659and cliques. Using more elaborate analysis methods (e.g., Chen & Carr, 1999),
660major research fronts and the evolution of ideas, research topics or methodol-
661ogies in the community can be identified.
662& Providing a technical infrastructure that serves as a repository for the
663community, supports a continuous community analysis, and fosters communica-
664tion and cooperation between community members.

665The approach taken here—a combination of citation and co-authorship analysis
667and the analysis of other sources, such as lists of participants, authors, and PC
668members—should also be applicable to other scientific communities. It would be
669beneficial to compare figures and their development in different communities. This
670should provide a better basis to characterize and—based on this—advance the CSCL
671community.
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